
Supplementary Materials 

Theoretical Foundations and Foundational Work 

1. Hierarchical Patch Dynamics Paradigm 

The hierarchical patch dynamics paradigm [1] Wu and Loucks (1995) holds that an ecosystem can 

be viewed as a multi-level hierarchy of patch mosaics. An ecosystem’s overarching dynamics derive 

from emergent properties of concurrent patch dynamics occurring at each level in a hierarchy. Across 

the temporal scales of a hierarchy, regional spatial patterns of biota, geology, geomorphic processes, 

and climate provide top-down constraint on ecological patterns and processes occurring at a meso-

scale. Likewise, fine-scale patterns of endemic disturbances, topography, environments, vegetation, 

and other ecological processes provide critical bottom-up context for patterns and processes occurring 

at a meso-scale. At all spatial and temporal scales of the hierarchy, ecosystems exhibit transient patch 

dynamics and non-equilibrium behavior. This is due to stochastic properties of the supporting land and 

climate systems and ecosystem processes at each level. Lower level processes are incorporated into the 

next higher-level structures and processes, and this happens at all levels.  

Thus, landscape patterns at each level in a hierarchy are never the same from year to year, and they 

never repeat in the same arrangements. However, transient dynamics are manifest as envelopes of 

pattern conditions at each level (a natural range of variation, NRV), owing to the recurring patterns and 

interactions of the dominant top-down and bottom-up spatial controls [2,3]. Thus, patterns don’t repeat 

in the same spatial arrangements but they exhibit predictable spatial pattern characteristics, for 

example, in the percentage area in different cover species, size class, or structural conditions, the range 

in patch sizes, or the dispersion of unique patch types.  

Moreover, because contexts and constraints are non-stationary, the processes and patterns they 

reflect are non-stationary as well. In a warming climate, for example, the envelope of pattern 

conditions at each level in a patch dynamics hierarchy may be reshaped by the strength and duration of 

warming, all in the context of existing patterns. Reshaping within a level can be figuratively 

represented as an envelope of conditions that drifts directionally in a hyper-dimensional phase space. 

Because this is impossible to illustrate, we illustrate a simpler cartoon of conditions shifting in a  

2-dimensional phase space (Figure S1). Relatively small amplitude and short term changes  

(multi-annual to multi-decadal) in climatic inputs will do little to reshape the envelope, but large 

amplitude and long term changes (centenary to multi-centenary and longer) have much greater 

likelihood of significantly reshaping pattern envelopes. 

2. Previous Work on Evaluating Changes in Landscape-Level Spatial Patterns 

In Hessburg et al. [4], the authors present a landscape evaluation approach to estimating the extent 

to which present-day forest landscape patterns have changed from the variety of conditions that existed 

before the era of modern management (~1900). Their goal was to approximate the range and variation 

of these recent historical patterns, use that knowledge to evaluate present forest conditions, and assess 

the trajectory and ecological importance of any significant changes.  
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Figure S1. Graphical representation of how landscape area and aggregation of area of a 

single forest structural component might vary in phase space (for example, old 

multilayered forest or stand initiation structure) as the climate of an ecoregion shifts. 

Within the concept of historical or natural range of variation, clouds or envelopes of 

conditions exist for a multiplicity of conditions in phase space for any number and 

combination of structural and compositional features, across a broad range of metrics, 

and no two are alike. The same is true for current and future ranges of variation.  

This broad dimensionality is readily captured in data space, quantified, and then used to 

detect significant changes in spatial patterns and variability in those patterns. 

 

 

The authors developed an approach to estimating the non-equilibrium conditions associated within a 

meso-scale landscape in a forest patch dynamics hierarchy. For simplicity, they termed the conditions 

for the climatic period ending in the early 20th-century, reference conditions; typical variation in these 

conditions was termed reference variation (RV). They chose as their estimate of RV, the median 80% 

range of a diagnostic set of five class and nine landscape spatial pattern metrics [5], because most 

historical observations typically clustered within this middle range. The class metrics were: the 

percentage of the total landscape area (%LAND), patch density per 10,000 ha (PD), mean patch size 

(MPS, ha), mean nearest-neighbor distance (MNN, m), and edge density (ED, m × ha-1).  

The landscape metrics were: patch richness (PR) and relative patch richness (RPR), Shannon’s 

diversity index (SHDI) and Hill’s transformation of Shannon’s index (N1) [6], Hill’s inverse of 

Simpson’s λ, N2, [6,7], Simpson’s modified evenness index, and Alatalo’s evenness index, R21, [8], a 

contagion index (CONTAG); and an interspersion and juxtaposition index (IJI). They supplemented 

the FRAGSTATS source code [5] with the equations for computing the N1, N2, and R21 metrics.  

We chose this set of landscape metrics to capture a wide range of pattern attributes that would enable 

us to detect key changes under differing management or disturbance regimes. 
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The focal level of the study was forest landscapes of meso-scale watersheds and their spatial 

patterns of structure, species composition, fuels, and wildfire behavior attributes. Structural classes 

were an approximation of stand succession and development phases. Cover types reflected forest 

overstory species and mixes. Estimates of surface and canopy fuels reflected the available fuels to 

support wildfires and either surface or crownfire behavior. They focused on patterns of living and dead 

vegetation at this level because many of the most important changes in the dynamics of altered forest 

ecosystems are reflected in the living and dead structure of the affected structural and compositional 

landscapes [9]. They stratified landscapes into ecoregions to reflect top-down biogeoclimatic 

constraint on forest structural patterns and related disturbances [10]. Study landscapes were 4,000 to 

12,000 ha subwatersheds. 

They developed a repeatable quantitative method (Table S1) for estimating RV in historical forest 

vegetation patterns and of vulnerability to disturbance. The objective was to estimate RV so that they 

could evaluate the direction, magnitude, and potential ecological importance of the changes observed 

in present-day forest landscape patterns [22–24]. To automate this approach, they programmed a 

departure analysis application in the Ecosystem Management Decision Support (EMDS) system that 

compared the spatial pattern conditions of a test landscape with the estimated RV that would be 

expected within its ecological subregion [18,20]. Via automation, this analysis could be repeated for 

any number of subwatersheds within the same ecoregion. By means of the comparison with RV, they 

could identify vegetation changes that were beyond the range of the RV estimates. Changes that fell 

within the range of the RV estimates were assumed to be within the natural variation of the interacting 

land and climate system, and dominant ecosystem processes. Changes that were beyond the range of 

RV estimates were termed “departures” that could be explored in more detail for their potential 

ecological implications.  

They also programmed transition analysis on the test landscapes’ historical and current maps of 

cover type and structural class to discover the path of each significant change. To conduct transition 

analysis, they converted the polygon maps of historical and current cover type and/or structural class to 

raster format (30-m resolution). These raster maps were combined such that each pixel had a historical 

and current cover type (and/or structural class) identity. They computed the number of pixels for each 

unique type of historical-to-current transition, divided this number by the total number of pixels, and 

multiplied that result by 100 to derive a percentage of the subwatershed area in a transition type. 

Using departure and transition analyses, they were able to highlight a variety of important changes 

to the test landscape. For example, they found that timber harvests had converted much area dominated 

by the ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) cover type to Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii); 

regeneration harvest had highly fragmented forest cover; and old forests of the western hemlock 

(Tsuga heterophylla), western redcedar (Thuja plicata), Douglas-fir, and ponderosa pine zones had 

suffered significant depredation from selective and regeneration harvesting (18% reduction in area).  

Departure and transition analyses of fuel loading, wildfire rate of spread, crownfire potential, flame 

length, and fireline intensity attributes under prescribed and wildfire (90th percentile) burn scenarios 

depicted an historical landscape that displayed large contiguous areas with very high fuel loading and 

high potential for crown fires under an average wildfire scenario, typically high to extreme flame 

lengths, and high to extreme fireline intensities. This ordinarily high fire danger could be accounted for 
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by a preponderance of moist to wet growing environments, very low fire frequency, and a typically 

high fire severity.  

Table S1. Outline of methods used in Hessburg et al. [4] for estimating departure of 

present forest landscape patterns from historical (circa. 1900) reference conditions. 

Step Action Reference(s) 

1 Stratified Inland Northwest U.S. subwatersheds (5,000 to 10,000 

ha) into ecological subregions using a published hierarchy 

[11] Hessburg et al. 

2000b 

2 Mapped the historical vegetation of a large random sample of 

the subwatersheds of one subregion (ESR4 – the Moist and Cold 

Forests subregion) from 1930s -1940s aerial photography 

[12] Hessburg et al. 1999a 

3 Statistically reconstructed the vegetation attributes of all patches 

of sampled historical subwatersheds that showed any evidence 

of prior timber harvest 

[13] Moeur and Stage 

1995 

4 Ran spatial pattern analysis on each reconstructed historical 

subwatershed calculating a finite, descriptive set of class and 

landscape metrics in a spatial analysis program (FRAGSTATS) 

[5,12] McGarigal and 

Marks 1995 

Hessburg et al. 1999a 

5 Observed the data distributions from the spatial pattern analysis 

output of the historical subwatersheds and defined reference 

conditions based on the typical range of the clustered data  

[12,14] Hessburg et al. 

1999a, 1999b 

6 Defined reference variation as the median 80% range of the 

class and landscape metrics for the sample of historical 

subwatersheds 

[12,14,15] Hessburg et al. 

1999a, 1999b, 1999c 

7 Estimated ESR4 reference variation for spatial patterns of forest 

composition (cover types), structure (stand development 

phases), modeled ground fuel accumulation (loading), and 

several fire behavior attributes 

[10,12,14–17] Hessburg et 

al. 1999a, 1999b, 1999c 

Huff et al. 1995 

O’Hara et al. 1996 

Hessburg et al. 2000a 

8 Programmed ESR4 reference conditions into a decision support 

model (EMDS) 

[18–21] Reynolds 1999a, 

1999b 

Reynolds 2001a, 2001b 

9 Mapped the current vegetation patterns of an example 

watershed, Wenatchee_13, from the Wenatchee River basin, 

also from ESR4 

[12] Hessburg et al. 1999a 

10 Objectively compared a multi-scale set of vegetation maps of 

the example watershed with corresponding reference variation 

estimates in the decision support model 

[12,14] Hessburg et al. 

1999a, 1999b 

Large fires were rare events and they were likely driven by extreme or severe climatic events. 

However, current conditions showed that past management activities in the test landscape had reduced 

the likelihood of large stand-replacing fires with the introduction of nearly 50 clearcut units. 

Departure analysis using landscape metrics showed poor correspondence between the present-day 

combined cover type-structural class mosaic and the estimates of RV. Timber harvesting had increased 

patch type richness, diversity, dominance, evenness, interspersion, and juxtaposition of structural class 

patches, and reduced overall contagion in the cover type-structural class mosaic well beyond RV 
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estimates. The historical landscape was simply patterned, consisting of fairly large patches borne of 

infrequent, large, high severity fires. Management had made it more complexly patterned and 

fragmented. 

3. Evaluating Vegetation Departure under Climate Change 

Gärtner et al. [25] demonstrated a practical approach to evaluating current multi-scale landscape 

vegetation patterns with reference to two climate scenarios: one was retrospective, representing a 

 pre-management era climate; a second was prospective, representing change to a warmer and drier 

climate. Development of reference conditions for current and future analogue climate scenarios was 

based on the same process outlined in section 2. They used decision-support modeling in EMDS [26] 

to set treatment priorities among the landscape elements and select alternative treatment areas. The 

analysis did not seek to accurately predict climate change, but to interpret landscape consequences 

given a plausible scenario.  They used a logic model, designed in NetWeaver Developer
® 

(Rules of 

Thumb, Inc., North East, PA)
1
 [27] [the use of trade or firm names in this publication is for reader 

information and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Department of Agriculture of any product or 

service], to assess landscape departure from the two sets of reference conditions and a decision model 

developed in Criterium DecisionPlus
®

 (CDP) [28] to illustrate how various landscape conditions could 

be prioritized for management treatments in light of two climate scenarios, taking into account not 

only considerations of landscape departure, but also logistical considerations pertinent to forest 

managers. Their methods represented a hedging approach managers might use to determine how best 

to proceed with restorative management in an uncertain climatic future.  

The study area encompassed the 6070 ha Gotchen Late-Successional Reserve (LSR) [29, 30] , and 

adjacent lands totaling 7992 ha. The Reserve is located east of the crest of the Cascade Mountain 

Range in Washington State, USA, on the Gifford Pinchot National Forest (Figure S1). The study area 

is part of a regional network of LSRs established as one component of the Northwest Forest Plan, 

which required protection of the northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) and other associated 

species with an adequate distribution and arrangement of late-successional habitats [31]. 
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Figure S1. Location of the Gotchen Late-Successional Reserve (study area) and Ecological 

subregions (ESR) 4 the subregion of the study area. ESR 5 is shown as the subregion 

immediately to the east of ESR 4 along the west-east temperature and precipitation 

gradient [10] (Hessburg et al. 2000a). 

 

 

In this application, the authors evaluated landscape departure of two landscapes, comprising the 

bulk of the study area, from RV associated with one historical and one future climate reference 

condition. As in the applications discussed in section 2 above, the reference conditions represented 

broad envelopes of vegetation conditions common to an ecoregion. The landscapes were evaluated 

relative to these reference conditions in EMDS. They evaluated outputs from the decision model to 

determine which landscape should be treated first, and which landscape treatments might be most 

effective at favorably altering conditions in light of the two climate references.  
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The study area fell in ESR 4, as described above in Figure S1 [11]. To consider the natural 

landscape patterns that might occur under a climate-change scenario, the authors adopted a change 

scenario involving a climatic shift to predicted drier and warmer conditions. Moreover, because 

limiting factors for forest growth, tree mortality, and high wildfire risk are often associated with 

protracted dry periods, this comparison was more realistic and timely.  

Empirical data from the next drier and warmer ecoregion (ESR 5) were used as a reference set to 

simulate the climate-change scenario (an analogue climate condition) for the study area. They reasoned 

that use of ESR 5 for these climate-change reference conditions was rational for several reasons: (1) 

ESR 5 sat adjacent to ESR 4 on the west to east climatic gradient of temperature and precipitation 

(Figure S1); (2) ESR 5 received more solar radiation during the growing season and was drier than 

ESR 4; (3) ESR 5 was composed of the same forest species and structural conditions as were found in 

ESR 4 and was ordinarily influenced by fire regimes that are more similar to those forecast for a 

warming and drying climate-change scenario [32–34]; and (4) ESR 5 landscapes had existed for a long 

time under these warmer and drier climatic conditions such that conditions reflected the natural spatio-

temporal variation in landscape patterns that would exist under the influences of succession, 

disturbance, and the local climate.  

Climatic conditions in ESR 5 represented a significant difference in total annual precipitation and 

average growing season daytime solar radiative flux [11]. ESR 5 was characterized as a warm (5–9 °C 

annual average temperature), moderate solar (250–300W∙m-2 annual average daylight incident 

shortwave solar radiative flux), moist (400–1100 mm/year total annual precipitation), moist and cold 

forests (predominantly occupied by moist and cold forest potential vegetation types) subregion, but 

subwatersheds included dry forests [35]. 

To map RV of ESRs 4 and 5, subwatersheds were randomly selected to represent at least 10% of the 

total subwatersheds and area of each subregion. For each selected subwatershed, the authors mapped 

pre-management era vegetation by interpreting representative stereo aerial photographs. The resulting 

vegetation features enabled them to derive forest cover types [36], and structural classes [17], using 

methods detailed in Hessburg et al. [37]. Five different vegetation features were used to characterize 

the attributes of the historical subwatersheds of ESRs 4 and 5. The five features were the 

physiognomic condition, the cover-type condition, the structural class condition, the combined cover 

type by structural class condition, and the late-successional and old forest condition. Five class and 

nine landscape metrics generated by FRAGSTATS [5] were chosen to display spatial relations within 

classes and landscapes of these features. The metrics were the same as those outlined in section  

2 above.  

In a first phase, the authors evaluated landscape departure of the two subwatersheds in terms of 

departure of current conditions from the two climatically defined reference conditions. In a second 

phase, they determined which of the two subwatersheds exhibited a higher priority for restoration.  

The decision model for assigning restoration priorities included three primary criteria: landscape 

departure, fuel condition, and harvest opportunity (Figure S2). All subcriteria of landscape departure 

were measures of evidence from the landscape analysis performed with the NetWeaver logic engine. 
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Figure S2. Decision model to prioritize subwatersheds for landscape restoration. 

 

 

Subcriteria of fuel condition and harvest opportunity represented attributes of subwatersheds that 

were not part of the logic-based evaluation, but were included in the decision model as logistical 

considerations for management (Figure S2). Fuel condition was evaluated in terms of probable fire 

regime and fuel loading. Harvest opportunity was evaluated in terms of available merchantable 

volume, road density, and proportion of subwatershed area with slope ≤10%. The slope specification 

was intended not so much as a feasibility but cost criterion, indicative of areas with easy access for 

ground-based harvesting and yarding equipment. Road density and slope were calculated from a digital 

elevation model and map layers provided by the Forest. Fire regime was calculated as the proportion of 

the subwatershed that had a fire regime condition class >1. Fire regime condition class depicted the 

degree of departure from historical fire regimes [38].  

Stand-level tree-inventory data were collected following Hummel and Calkin [30]. From the stand-

level data, the authors estimated fuel load and sawlog volume in each subwatershed using available 

plot data sets. The proportion of subwatershed area with a high fuel loading was calculated as the 

proportion of plots with a fuel load class >1, following methods of Ottmar et al. [39]. Sawlog volume 

(mean m3 × ha-1) in stands was calculated with NED-2 [40], based on tree lists from the plot data. 

The authors found little or no significant change in physiognomic or cover type conditions among 

the two test subwatersheds, but surprisingly, the evidence for no change actually increased in the 

western subwatershed under the climate-change scenario, indicating that current spatial patterns of 

cover types, while not departed from ESR 4 historical conditions, would actually be closer to 

conditions that would be anticipated under the warming/drying climate-change scenario (Figure S3). 

Similarly, they found significant evidence for structural class departures in both subwatersheds when 

historical reference conditions were considered, but departures were somewhat less evident in one of 

the two subwatersheds when the RV for the climate-change scenario was considered. Results for cover 

type by structure evaluation were analogous (Table S2). Evidence for limited late-successional/old 
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forest departure was strong in both subwatersheds using the historical RV scenario, but declined in 

both subwatersheds under the climate-change scenario, indicating that warmer and drier conditions 

would likely favor expanded area of these structures. 

Figure S3. Illustration of the landscape departure evaluation of the current Gotchen 

landscape relative to reference conditions representing pre-management era (above) and 

future warming climates (below). Each of the small figures shows the two subwatersheds 

of the Gotchen landscape; the coloring displays the degree of departure under the historical 

(upper) and warming (lower) climate conditions. 

 

 

To determine which of the two subwatersheds had the highest priority for landscape restoration, the 

authors applied the decision model and its primary criteria to the selection process (Figure S2).  

The eastern-most of the two evaluated subwatersheds received a higher priority rating for landscape 

improvement in the context of both the historical climate and climate-change scenarios. The overall 

decision score under the historical reference scenario was highest for the eastern subwatershed, but 

scores were nearly identical for the climate-change scenario. On balance, the two subwatersheds were 

found to be in relatively good condition, regardless of the climatic reference (Table S2).  

Contributions of harvest opportunity and fuel condition to restoration priority were essentially the 

same for both subwatersheds in either scenario. The only features that changed the overall decision 

score were related to landscape departure. Scores for landscape pattern departure differed slightly 
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between the historical reference and climate-change scenarios, and in both cases the contributions of 

late-successional/old forest had the most impact on treatment priority. 

Table S2. Contributions of subcriteria to decision scores of the eastern and western 

Gotchen watersheds when compared with the historical and future climate  

reference conditions. 

 
Historical 

reference 

Climate change 

reference 

Watershed East West East West 

Physiognomic condition 0.037 0.024 0.023 0.012 

Structural condition 0.098 0.094 0.073 0.081 

Cover type-structural 

condition 

0.039 0.034 0.013 0.01 

Late-successional/old 

forest condition 

0.182 0.087 0.222 0.195 

Fire regime condition 0.119 0.119 0.119 0.119 

Fuel loading condition 0.089 0.094 0.089 0.094 

Harvest opportunity 0.012 0.037 0.012 0.037 

Overall decision score 0.576 0.489 0.551 0.548 
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